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I. X. L.—The mine shipped thirty 
tons of ore on Monday last, this being 
the largest single shipment ever sent 
out. Of this amount two tons was 
the bonanza ore which the company 
expect will realize anything up to 

i <8,000. The returns have not been 
received from the smelter as yet. 

The balança of the ore in the ship
ment was $39 to $10 rock. During the 
week sloping has been continued on 
the No. 2 and No. 4* levels.

Spitzee.—Drifting from the 100-foot 
level to crosscut the ore body was 
carried on during the week and good 
progress made, 
nel broke into a fine showing of ex
cellent copper ore. The company does 
not expect, however, to encoudter the 
main ore shoot until the tunnel is in 
some 30 feet.

Honfbstake.—The first car 
to be shipped from the mine Is being 
loaded and will probably be sent out 
today. The underground work con
sists largely of driving on the le'dge, 
and the ore extracted in the course of 
this work ig being hoisted and pre
pared for shipment.

Big Four.—The usual development 
work at the Big Four has been prose
cuted during the week.

ANOTHER 
SMALL WEEK

by mans of tunnels and crosscuts. Here 
could be seen in the workings seams 
of coal which vary in width from 15 
to 30 feet. No finer steam making or 
coking coal can be found anywhere on 
the western part of the continent. It 
is particularly effective when made in
to coke, since it does not crumble under 
the weight of the ore when placed on 
top of it in tl|e furnace, as is the case 
with some other sorts of coke, and as a 
consequence, the operation of smelting 
is more easily accomplished when it is 
used. The upper coal measures dip at 
an angle of about 30 degrees, and as a 
result of this comparatively small dip 
they can be worked from one side of a 
mountain to the other. The formation 
looks somewhat like that of a jelly 

There will be several seams of
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rock and then a seam of coaA and next 
a number of seams of rock of different 
kinds and another coal seam.

The Gigantic Coal Meas
ures and their Pos

sibilities.

of orer, 1901.

At Michel and Fernie 900 men 
employed, 300 at the former place and 
600 at the latter. The output of coal 
at present is 1,500 tons per day, but it 
is expected that this will be doubled
as soon as the Crow’s Nest Southern The output of ore from the Rossland 
is finished, and it is claimed that it mjnes for the week ending last night 

is one of the most active and prosper- wjll be rea<jy for the haulage of coal touched low waiter mark for the year, 
towns in the Kootenays. The basis by january 1st next. The Great The aggregate tonnage, 3,110, makes a 

coal mines, and Northern railway in Eastern Washing- po0r showing alongside of the figures 
. . , ol ton and Idaho and other states to the for a few weeks ago, when the tonnage

producing fuel products to^ of the ,ine runs through a coun- touched the 12,000 mark, but consola- 
have not the same allurement as those try tbat; has little or no coal, and it is tion may be taken- from the statement 
which have the precious metals, the , anticipated that the demand for he ; 0f the management that next week will 
result is that the town has not been | commodity for steam and household : ^ the former conditions restored It Coeur d’Alene mine owners Hok with 

. , „nme ot the mining! purposes will be very large. Besides ls probable that within a fortn.ght at g.ltiafaction on the news that the lead
overboomed like some of the mm ng & large quantlty of coke, in addi- the outside Rossland s ore tonnage miners bf Mlssouri have combined. They
camps. The result of this is that there tJon to that aiready sent to the States, will one more pass the 10,000 poipt and ^ especially well pleased with the fact

__two business establishments j will gnd a market among the Ameri- fr0m there gradual increases may oe ^ Guggenheims, who head the
here where there should be only one, cans. The output will therefore be in- confidently looked for. smelter trust, are in the new consolida
nte are only a sufficient number of creased largely when the railway is, The reason for the small output ,s ; tion- It ls beHeved that it will be possible 

each line to give the public completed. ! obvious—the closing of the Rossland , f y, the varied interests to get to
roid service; competition is not too | The demand for coke is constantly j Great Western properties one u | in reducing the output of lead to
keen, and those engaged in mercantile increasing, and in order to supply it the Roi was f.on^ d thp nUantitv meet the small demand,
and other enterprises are making a company is adding to its coke ovens, mines to ship * Northport ‘ The consolidation of Missouri lead
profit. There Is not a single vacant There are 300 ovens in use at Ferme forwarded to the T 1 . of producers ought to enable lead men all
building in the town, and those about and 230 more are now under construe- 6mj*tefS ”d® ° 7 Manager MacDon- over the c luntry to get closer together,
to embark in business are compelled tion. At Michel 250 are being added rP™d^*i0" • ^^^ver that said A. B. Campbell, of Finch’& Camp-
to wait until suitable structures can be to those already in use. The ovens are aid informs the- Miner, to i f’erenee ^ yegterday. “They should be able to 
constructed for their accommodation built in long double rows, with a rail- after pr^duction win De 1 agree <m some planar controlling the

Fernie is situated in a va ley in the way track on top of them The coa j ed from lack of carl and that j Suction so as to meet the censomp-
heart of the Rocky Mountains. is taken from the big coal bunkers at P .. . contribute its nor- ti They should be able at the same

«HH™scenery around the place is grand and ar“ charged. On the sides are doors ; large dimensions. All this, of course, haV3 been a stumbling block in the way 
awe-aspiring. As the mountains are which are sealed when the charges are ; is conditional on the full of an agreement Ibetween Coeur d A
larger their slopes are more acute, l hted. Only a little air is allowed , remaining at work. curtall- mine owners and the smelting trust. The
have more Steep cliffs and are ruggeder [f‘et in. £he coke remains In the j In addiUonto ^ Roi^curtaU^ ^ ownera have asked ft a stable
and rougher than are the heights n ovens about three day®, burning all ; ment., th* 0 * y ’interfered with the Pr ce for tkelr Produ=t- ^he mnelting 
the vicinity of Rossland. . the time. Then the doors on the sides | FouJtk 0 mines the Centre Star trust bias demanded that the output of

The Crow’s Nest coal basin, as it is are opened and the coke taken out on w0Tk r ^ip principaUv so that the Coeur d’Alenes be reduced. The Mis
called, has an area of 250,000 acres. if piatforms by means of iron rakes. and War | t’han ordln. S0Uri lead producers meantime have re-
this 250,000 acres, the Dominion govern- is gtilj burning, but the fire ur it is ex- | their ou p fused to make any tterms whatever, and
nient is entitled to 30,000 acres and tinguished by means of water. As arily. would have shipped have been producing lead to their full
must make its selection by October 1st as lt is cooled off it is loaded quantity of ore sent out had capacity. They have marketed it at the
next. The Canadian Pacific Railway from the platform into cars and sent twice.the qua ^y ^ ^ m-ne Bbip3 price whioh has been kept up through
company was given six sections or t0 Trail, Nelson, Grand Forks, Green- ^ in flat cars built up to retain restricting finie output of the Coeur 
about 4,000 acres, while the remaind , wood, Northport, Great Falls and oth- thig being necessary because d’Afenes. The Idaho mine owners Suave
nearly 200,000 acres, is the property o or points where there are smelters. ■ loaded from wagons and the naturally objected to holding down their
the Crow’s Nest Coal company The No portion of the Kootenays should tk* a platform would be "uLut {n order t> make a market for a

sx ! hriszsxzæs-s: -i rr*
ir.'îSÆa’ïïcarîminion they will be compelled to taxe minerg and other workers will be the mine ,are fu 1 o of the present year, when the four cent

land at points remote from the rail- largely " Increased during the next THE OUTPUT. a pound c:intracts will expire, therefore
way and often difficult, if not almost thr6e 0r four years, and it Is sure that . the output for the week it has been impossible for the surfeiting
impossible to reach, except by railways wjthin that period there will be be- _ gtb and the year to date: company and fibe mine owners to agree
which will cost fabulous sums to build. tween" 4,000 and 5,000 miners employed ena n» 3 ----- Tons----- on contracts effective after January 1st

A gentleman, who formerly held an there, and further on the number will , Week. Year,
the Crow’s be much larger than even this, and so 115q " 105,448

informed your the outlook is that there will be some j ^ Rq. 2. . ................ 20,270
Centre Star ............. 1320 ??’???

510 19,560
8,086 

100 2,333

are §!NT3 ^

jg min- 
[Creèk 
;y dia- The Finest Chew everFERNIE, July 4.—(Special.)—Fernie ?

Big ous
of its prosperity is its MISSOURI LEAD COMBINE.

Coeur d’Alene Men Think lt a Good Ar
rangement.
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Even the tags are valuable— 
Save.them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.
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THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

one
•n-tin snow. The tQp whieh are closed when the ovens ; "'ul_ s"f^1.^l,e..konDaf|e 

arc
mountains are t w^ich are sealed when the charges

tun- are The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.Scott
aa P i‘lev’s

NON-PBRSONAL LIABILITY1. H. 
fo. B STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID THEIR ASSESSMENTS 

UP TO NO. Q ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT SUCH STOCK IS NOW 
DELINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TG THE 
TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIA
TION.

Interest at the rate of 10 per cent charged on all arrears.
ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN LEVIED 
....................... .................................... JULY 31

date
1er

the

Pint of

action,
THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL 

NO: 7, ONE-HALF CENT DUE 
The public is warned against purchasing delinquent stock.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rossland B.C.
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[T. Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
T© Phoenix, B. C.Wales

Trail
ly d»- McArthur & monk

Agents, Phoenix, B. C.
We handle desirable Business 

and Residence Lota in all parta 
of the City. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

next.
There has been a chance for a big 

between the Coeur ! d’Alene mine- 
and the lead producers in Mis-

important position with 
Nest Coal company,
correspondent that he was certajfBçthat g00d-sized towns in that section. Fer- j 
Mr. James J. Hill, president of the nie owing to its central location stands I

and asso- a good chance of being the largest of 1 ”pgs]and G w..........
Iron Mask ..............
I. X. L........................
Monte Cristo ...........
Spitzee ........................
Velvet ........................
Giant ...........................
Evening Star ..........
Portland ...................

tain.
acting
eertifi-

war
owners
souri. S toe of the Idaho men have be
lieved that the Missouri miners have act
ed unfairly in not cutting down their 
output. It has been proposed to make 
war to the knife between lead miners. 
With the price cut to pieces, it would be 

of the survival of the fittest. The

cin,
Great Northern railway,
ciates, have obtained control of 51 per these.
cent of the stock of the Crow’s Nest A matter of the utmost moment to 
company. It was alleged by this gen- jjast Kootenay, and particularly to its 
tleman that before the charter of the eoal mines> ;s now being determined 
Crow’s Nest Southern was granted near Kitchener station, which is 119 
Mr. Hill obtained four-tenths of the mileg west of Fernie. Here there is 
stock of the Coal company and with- wbat ;3 supposed to be a vein of hema- 
in the past few months he had secured tjte jron, which begins at a point about 
enough additional stock to give him fiye miles from the station. The vein 
and his friends 51 per cent, or control. ig about go feet in width on the sur
in proof of this he stated that Mr. ^flce and can be traced for about eight 
Stockett, who for several years has
been Mr. Hill’s consulting mining en- ÿuperintendence of Mr. Blakemore is 
gineer, is virtually at the head of the engaged jn opening this vein for the
operations of the Coal company, it purpose Qf determining its character
was under Mr. Stockett’s directions and extent. Two diamond drills are in 
that the Sand Coulee and Carbonado uge and deep borings are being made 
mines were developed for the Great tQ dnd out the character of the ore at to
Northern Railway company. It is d(iptb If it is f0und to be as expect-
generally understood, he further said, ed a workable iron vein, it is certain 
that Mr. W. R. Wilson, the present tbat jarge ateel works will be establish- 
manager for the Crow’s Nest company, ed ^ the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is to retire shortly and that Mr. COmpany ;s gaid to be behind the ex- 
Stockett will then have complete con- pioratjons which are in progress, 
trol of the collieries and coke ovens. gboujd a steei industry be established sary 
In addition to this the gentleman also jn Eagt Kootenay, and it is probable ; tant changes
said that the building of the Crow s that it wiu be, owing to the fact that j "'ork®- £ pf hreproof floors In the
Nest Southern was delayed until Mr ■ coke of 8Uch excellent quality and good pUt£"Bframi° e aad machine shops, the
Hill had secured the control, and that jron ore can be produced so close to tl™^nfr gthe miners’ dry rooms
he virtually refused to commence the eacb other- it would be a factor of the =ha"gln= °fBlack Bear tunnel to the
construction of the road until he had atest importance in the development [1e°™1 Nation in the Le Roi head-
arranged matters so that he had a of a section which is known to be very Iiew loca“°n.. „n ,0cation of landing
controlling interest. Now that this rich jn natural resources. There is no Storms at the surface-and various 
has been done the work of building the reason- elther, why an industry of this Pa‘î”™Sin the mine from 
Crow s Nest Southern road is to be character could not be made profitable Daring this period it was im-
rapidly proceeded with The branch from its inception. There is not a sin- Affile to carry on minin® operations
will leave the Great Northern mam iron or steel furnace on the west P»®s,“e t0serAus Interference to the
line at or near Jennings Mont., run, of the Rocky Mountains, on the con- both branches, hence the lay-
north over the Tobacco Plains, intel - tinent, except a comparatively msigni- found that the work could
sect the Canadian Pacific railway at ficant one located near Portland, Ore., 11 completed at the Le Roi on
Elko and follow the Elk river east to that turnBl out a few tons of iron made pa « was expected, and the
Morrisey, Ferme and Michel. It will j with charcoal for a fuel, the product gl will be kept in force there
cross the Elk river two or three times | Qf which is used in the manufacturing Monday morning, when the
but will generally foll°w th® so^h of water pipe. There is another small mine wUl start fuu blast. The work
bank on the opposite side to where the furnace near Port Townsend in Wash- a'ccompliahed while mining operations 
Canadian Paeihc is constructed. It ington, but this has not been m opera- were suspended will go far toward 
may bq possible that the tracks of the tjon for several years. If the East completion of the surface plant,
C. P. R. will be used for a portion of Kootenay experiments are successful wben work is commenced In the Le 
the distance from Elko to Michel, as and result in the establishment of an . on Monday the sinking of the 
the charter to the Crow s Nest has a iron and 8teel making industry it comblnation -shaft, which has
stipulation that requires it to give run- would have the entire Pacific coast for reached a depth of 1,120 feet, will be
ning rights to other roads over its a markeb for its products, with a 3,000- feumed The last station cut in the 
tracks for a reasonable consideration. , mile haul in jts favor. With this much b ft wag at the 1,050-foot level and 
At a point about five mites from Mor- | an adVantage the industry should lt bas been completed, 
rissey station a railroad branch is now flourish and become a great factor in In the Rossland Great Western 
being constructed by the coal company . tbe upbul]ding of the country. mlnes proper, development work is
to some large coal seams wluch are It has been often said that Great again under way. This consists of the
four miles dmtant from the »tati« - BrItajn owes its manufacturing and usual drifting and crosscutting on the
The coa1 to being opened here m ami- commercial supremacy largely to the 450, 600 and 800-foot levels,
cipation of the building of the Cro s tbat jt possesses large and valu- At the Columbia-Kootenay drifting
-Nest; Southern. able coal measures and from the fore- is under way on thé 400 and 600-foot

If it is true that Mk\ Jl lv going it will be clearly seen that the levels of the combination shaft sunk
S.TS.ÏST “S."» ~.l bd.w W

m,;™,. .™ ... o,,h. Pn..W
assets of Southeastern British Colum- v lu-, . j • , .1,. that some of the benefits are to be feltbia. Your correspondent visited^ the ® m t,ofû fl1j. . . ~ 0^0 by the citizens in tne immediate turn mes adjacent to Ferme, which are J
reached by a branch from the Crow's tu». The measures are almost met.
Nest main line about six miles long, haustible and for hundreds of years 
The company transports the coal to arc certain to be a constant source of 
the main line and to the part of its P"** 1to the people and the common- 
coke ovens which are located at (Fernie wealth, 

this road. The major portion of

3, in- 
jf, to 
certt- Myers Creek Assay Office21030 ST. EUGENE MINE.

Manager Cronin Speaks of the Position 
of the Property.

20
above 80

563
action.

rninfes that c’luld produce lead cheapest 
would live, and the others must finally 
be closed. Such a fifÿh* might *be a fierce 
one. On the one side would be the Mis
souri miners, backed in part by the 

On the other

Maps of the Myers Creek District for52
ced 74 of the St. sale, $1.00.James Cronin, manger 

Eugiene mine at Moyle, made the fol- 
on Wednesday in

of 24
/UHtitiAW, WASHINGTON.1. 1901. 3110 209,967 lowing statement 

Spokane:
“We are now sending our ore to Ant- 

and to Hamburg.

Totals
, $2t4 $3Rossland Great Western Properties — 

The miners employed in the properties 
under this caption were given a week’s 
lay-off, commencing on the 28th ult. 
and embracing two holidays and one 
Sunday. As most of the miners wished 

and probably would have taken the 
holidays, the actual working days 
passed over numbered four. One of the 
reasons for this action on the part ot 
the management was the lack 01 facili
ties for handling ore, but the main 
reasdn was the fact that lt was neces- 

to put into effect several impor- 
at the Le Roi surface 

included the

Standard Oil interests, 
hand would be the Coeur d’Alene mines, 
which have made a dozen millionaires, 
and which are in shape to pnkiuce 50 per 

of the argentiferous lead of the

A force of 15 men under the European plan, $1 to $2. Americanmiles.
The freight HOTEL GRANDwerp

and treatment rates on lt are about 
$31 a ton. As the property ls shipping 
100 tons a day, our bill for freight and 

alone is $90,000 a month.

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modem Improvements.

cent
country.

The Missouri mine owners have the
better of it in one respect, for they get 
labor for about $2 a day, as against $3.50 
in the Coeur d’Alenes. On the othler hand 
the Idaho mine owners have fibe better 
of it because their ore carries silver which 
is about equal to the valtte- of the lead 
with which it is associated. There is no 
byproduct of value in Missouri lead. So 
it would have been a pretty fight between 
the two sides.

But it looks now as if all danger of a 
fight is over. The news that tihfe Guggen- 
heims control the new Missouri combine 
is taken to mean that the combine will 

with the smelting trust in curtailing 
output and in upholding the price of 
lead. The situation seems much clarified. 
—Spokfesman-Review.

treatment
The American mine owners are getting 
their ore handled for a third les® 
money and are getting much higher 
prices - for their lead.

“Despite this handicap the St. 
has managed to keep up divi- 
We are not Inclined to stand

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wasfc.

U. P. 
Trail 

Koot- A C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Eugene 
dends.
this drain indefinitely. We are nego
tiating with other European smelters 
to handle our ore, and we hope to 
■make satisfactory arrangements. If 
we fail the mine will stop shipments. 
This would not materially reduce our 
force of 200 men, for we keep most 
of our miners on development. The 
property will be opened still further, 
so as to be in shape for heavy ship
ments when a more favorable market 
is secured. The present daily output 
is 450 tone of ore, making 100 tons of

Ide of

Daly, Hamilton £ le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

L. Bur
ks) free 
Intend, 
to ap- 
tertifi- 

burpose 
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ollritors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

LABOR CONGRESS.
the new act

The Annual Session This Year to. be " 
Held in Brantford.

action, 
meneed 
icate of i

A circular has been sent out from the 
secretary’s office to officers and members 
of labor organizations relative to the 
seventeenth annual session of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, to be 
hfcld in Union HaU, tHeyd’s block, Dal- 
housie street, city of Brantford, province 
of Ontario, commencing on Tuesday, Sep
tember 17th, 1901, at 10 o’clocti a. m. AU 
labor organizations in the Dominion are 
invited to send representatives.

Thle basis of representation is to. be as 
follows: Trades unions, local assemblies 
of the Knights of Labor and Federal 
unions shall be allowed one delegate for 
each 100 members or under, and one for 
each additional 100 or majority fraction 
thereof; trades councils, central labor 
unions,' national trades unions and dis
trict assemblies cf the Knights of Labor, 
three delegates each. Two or more trades 

local assemblies of the Knights 
of Labor, whose aggregate membership 
does not exceed 150, may unite to send 

delegate. No proxy representative

concentrates.
“There has been a story going the 

of- British Columbia papers 
that the American Smelting & Refining 

is dealing with us for the

IN OKANAGAN ALSO.

Coal Deposits That Appear to Be 
Worth Working.

-, A.

roundsET.
company
purchase of the mine. You may say 
for me ttyat there is not the slightest 
truth to this story. The smelting com
pany has never broached the subject 
of a sale.”

“It has been 
that coal de-

The Vernon News says:TS.
known for many years 
posits are to be found In many parts 
of this district. Some of these, such 

Fairview, have beenas that near 
somewhat explored, though no great 
amount of work has been done, 
outadvertising columns it will be seen 
that the matter is being taken up with 
vigor this season, 
which we have seen from Okanagan 
lake, near Powers’ creek, are of the 
best quality, such as will make good 
stove coal, and would probably be an 
excellent coking product. The loca

tors, including Messrs. Rand and Cor- 
bould of New Westminster, with prac
tical men such as Mr Devlin of Nelson 

have no doubt that they

ite in nNO ARLINGTON DIVIDEND.West Fromnow
On:

The Report Grew Out of a Miappre- 
hension of Facts.

I joining
The coal samples

wnsend, 
on, free 
intend, 

i'to ap- 
|a certi- 
purpoee 

1e above

A circular sent to shareholders of. the 1Arlington mine says:
“We have noticed an article in sev- 

which stateeral newspapers lately, 
that this company had recently paid a 
$20,000 dividend. We would simply 

that there is no authority what- 
for this report, as we have not

say
j action, 
kmenced 
iioate of

ever
paid any dividend yet, and when we 
do all registered shareholders will be 
duly 
office.
of a statement made to the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal of New York, 
that $20.000 had been paid upon the 
first mortgage debentures. You know 

_pf course, that George Kydd, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at Nel
son, B.C., is trustee under the mort
gage of all the assets of the company, 
and that it would not be possible to 
pay any dividends or make any dis
tribution of profits to any one other

until
these mortgage debentures are all 
paid.”

appear to 
have struck a good thing. They have 
placed seams of a good workable width, 
and the proximity to the lake makes 
the transportation question one easily 
solved. We do not like to be too san
guine in discussing this matter, but it 
certainly seems as if there were good 
prospects for a very thriving industry 
to be worked up here in this direction. 
We are assured that a considerable 
amount of capital will be «expended 
in the deetopment of these coal areas, 
and the progress of the work will be 
watched with much interest here.”

unions or

Iron Mask.—The work at the mine 
has been confined during the week to 
drifting and stoping. On the 200 and 
500-foot levels the drifts are being 
extended and ore taken out for ship
ment. On the 400 and 43tefoot levels 
sloping is under way. Four machines 
are In use in the mine. As already 
stated, the management could not 
secure sufficient cars to handle the 
ore stoped and the bins at the mine 
are full to the brims. Cars are being 
prepared by the C. P. R. for the 
shipments from the Iron Mask, and 
this week will see something of a 
record for the year established in 
point of output.

properly notified from this 
e rumor probably arose out“¥hID. 1901. one

will be allowed, and all delegates must 
bo members of the bodies they represent 
(except in tlJe case of bodies composed 
of delegates from local organizations), 
at least six months prier to and at tlhe 
time of election, but nothing in this 
clause shall be construed to prevent 
unions or assemblies from containing 
to send one representative who is a 
member cf one of such unions or assem
blies; also provided that nothing in this 
clause shall prevent organizations being 
represented not six months organized.

SND.

.11
the miners live at Fernie and are car
ried to and from their work over this 
road, free of charge, by the coal 
pany. At the terminus of the road on 
either side of a steep canyon are lo
cated the measures which are being 
operated. They have been developed

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
com-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
til druggists refund the money if it fails 
ta cure. 25c. K. W. Grove's signature u 
M each beet,

than debenture shareholdersMiss R. B. Luke left yesterdayjor 
Chicago en route to her home in 
Bothwell, Ont.
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